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Recently, SNS (Social Network Service), blog and microblog have become very popular.
Stream data, a large collection of diverse contents that are created dynamically in the
form of streams, have become an important part of the Internet resources. At the same
time, it has become easier to collect people’s activities as their lifelogs, not only in the
cyber space, but also in the physical world by means of ubiquitous and sensing technology.
Either stream data or lifelogs represent different aspects of people’s information behaviors
and social activities, which we call Social Streams. In this study, we try to integrate and
organize these social stream data, such as Twitter Tweets, into Ubiquitous Personal Study
(UPS) proposed in our previous study. In this paper, we introduce and deﬁne a set of new
metaphors: Drop, Stream, River and Ocean, to represent a variety of social stream data
in different stages, in order to enable UPS socialized toward an individualized information
portal. We further propose a Framework of Organic Streams to meaningfully organize these
stream data. We discuss the design and implementation issues of a prototype system, and
describe the algorithms to realize our proposed metaphors. Moreover, we show a scenario
of using the socialized UPS to support learning activities, with experimental data and
analysis results.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The web is becoming closer to everyone, providing various personalized services. It has become easier to publish personal
contents due to the widespread use of so-called social media, such as blog and wiki. Information transmission using the
microblog, such as Twitter,1 becomes even more quickly. For example, with Twitter we can obtain fresh news more quickly
by means of following, forward information to other followers by retweeting (RT), and discuss about a topic by adding a “#”
(hash tag). All of them make information to spread more widely. One of the well-known social network services, Facebook,2
adds timeline to the interface, where user activities can be displayed dynamically. Moreover, the contents generated by
various network services, such as Flickr,3 Last.fm4 and YouTube5 activity feed service, location-based service (LBS), are
increasing.
* Corresponding author. Fax: +81 4 2947 6906.
E-mail address: jin@waseda.jp (Q. Jin).
1 http://twitter.com.
2 http://www.facebook.com.
3 http://www.ﬂickr.com.
4 http://www.last.fm.
5 http://www.youtube.com.0022-0000/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Facebook, the messages will change more frequently on timeline. User-generated contents continuously come from different
web sites. As we know, most of the web sites feed contents with the RDF6 (Resource Description Framework)/RSS7 (RDF
Site Summary)/Atom8 standards. These contents can be considered as a time-ordered stream of documents and even called
Lifestreams [1]. Recently, stream data integrated services have emerged, such as FriendFeed9 and Google Buzz,10 which
integrate a user’s RDF/RSS/Atom data to a speciﬁc stream. A large collection of diverse contents that are created dynamically
in the form of streams, which are generally called stream data, have become an important part of the Internet resources.
With the evolution of Web 2.0 and ubiquitous computing technology, it has become easier to collect people’s activities
into so-called Lifelog [2], not only in the Internet based digital space, but also in our real world by means of sensor
technology, such as RFID (Radio Frequency IDentiﬁcation) tag, bio sensor and GPS (Global Positioning System). Either these
stream data in the cyber world or lifelog data from the physical world represent different aspects of people’s information
behaviors and social activities. In this study, we call them Social Streams. Social streams, which are usually produced in a
massive volume and expressed as ﬂows of unstructured data, may potentially contain a variety of useful information and
hidden knowledge.
In our previous study [3–5], we have proposed Ubiquitous Personal Study (UPS): a framework for supporting personalized
information access and sharing. We have introduced metaphors for a set of information collections used in UPS, and deﬁned
V-Log as a Personal Chronicle, which traces all activities conducted within UPS, Internet accesses via UPS, and real-world
information behaviors via both RFID and UPS.
In this study, we further extend UPS to organize and integrate these social streams, which including Lifestreams and
Lifelogs, to enable UPS socialized toward an individualized information portal. We introduce and deﬁne a set of new
metaphors: Drop, Stream, River and Ocean, to represent a variety of social stream data, and propose a Framework of Organic
Streams [6] to meaningfully organize these stream data. We develop algorithms to make the framework to effectively work
for the socialized UPS. Based on these proposed metaphors, framework and algorithms, we further design and implement a
prototype system to demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed system with the experimental results, by using existing
technologies.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We give a brief overview on related work, the trend and issue on social
streams in Section 2. In Section 3, we introduce and deﬁne metaphors for social streams, and describe how to integrate
and utilize these social streams in UPS. We discuss the design and implementation issues of a UPS prototype system, and
describe algorithms to realize our proposed metaphors in Section 4. We demonstrate a scenario of using the socialized UPS
to support learning that utilizes Twitter stream data, and show some experimental analysis results in Section 5. Finally, we
conclude this study, and give some promising perspectives on future works in Section 6.
2. Related work
2.1. A variety of stream data
In this section, we give a brief introduction about a variety of stream data, by focusing on RDF/RSS/Atom data (hereafter,
referred to as RSS streams). We show the trend of RSS streams standardization, and ﬁnally discuss the related issues of RSS
streams.
(1) RSS streams
RSS streams are generated from various resources. RSS streams, such as a microblog entry, could consist of a short text
message, an image, or an embedded video.
For instance, in Twitter, messages can be written not only by submitting on its oﬃcial web, but also by using various
client tools. Based on short messages in microblog, a wide range of services have been embedded in the LBS (Location-Based
Service) message, YouTube activity feed, and so on. Streams of Facebook are a kind of status notiﬁcation messages, which
mainly focus on the activities among a user and his/her friends. Identi.ca11 is an open-source service. It works similarly to
Twitter and has a large number of users and followers in the open source community. Google Buzz is a microblog service
provided by Google, in which users can share updates, photos, videos, and so on.
Freeman and Gelernter described Lifestreams as “. . . a time-ordered stream of documents that functions as a diary of
your electronic life . . .”12 [1]. Aizawa et al. developed a Lifelog system [2] which can record information from the daily life
environment.
6 http://www.w3.org/RDF.
7 http://web.resource.org/rss/1.0.
8 http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc4287.txt.
9 http://friendfeed.com/settings/services.
10 http://www.google.com/buzz.
11 http://identi.ca.
12 http://cs-www.cs.yale.edu/homes/freeman/lifestreams.html.
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time-series data, and produced and created more frequently. Data that continuously come from different web sites (among
which, some may originate from a sensor in the physical world) look like a stream.
(2) Standardizations
To share the RSS streams with other social network services, some organizations started working on stream standardiza-
tions. Some of the major SNS companies provide their users with the stream solutions based on the ActivityStreams draft.
We give a brief description on them as follows.
(a) ActivityStreams
ActivityStreams13 is a draft which creates an activity stream protocol to syndicate activities taken in social web applica-
tions and services. ActivityStreams is an extension to the Atom feed format that has been made to express what users are
doing on the web. It includes users’ activity with activity object types such as actors, verbs, objects and target elements,
which have been applied in Facebook, Google Buzz and MySpace.14
(b) ActionStreams
ActionStreams is a further extension to ActivityStreams. It not only includes status and activity, but also allows users to
take some actions related to an activity. For example, a user A posts a friend request that needs an “approve” of a target
user B who is not in the same system. User B can click the action to add User A as a friend without logging into User A’s
system. Facebook has provided the ability to attach actions links to activities in its newsfeed.
(3) Issues of stream data
RSS streams are continuously increasing, which are predicted to become 10 times bigger in a few years. RSS streams can
be gathered and distributed by various kinds of user clients.
Generally, social network services run independently and separately. There is no interconnection and exchange of data
across different microblogs and SNSs, including user IDs and proﬁles. Users have to post messages to each microblog, which
causes duplication of stream data. When a new social network service starts, the problem becomes even worse because
we have to copy or move the existed data to the new one. Originally, the Internet is a distributed system. However, the
basic system architecture for SNSs and microblogs is centralized. If the main system downs, stream data cannot be used and
shared.
For example, if more people are followed in Twitter, more messages show up on the timeline. They may ﬂow away too
fast to be handled. Moreover, there are lots of irrelevant noise messages and duplicated messages among the stream data.
Stream data shown only by timeline are often meaningless. Therefore, it is critical to extract high-quality information from
stream data, and organize them in a meaningful way.
Some services which analyze the popularity trends of a whole community have been developed based on stream data.
But most times, we need to pay more attentions to the trend related to an individual or a group rather than the whole
community. It is important to extract the trend related to our personal and unique interests.
2.2. Related work
Research works have been tried to make use of stream data to support teaching, enhance learning, and create Social
Semantic Microblogs, or use Semantic Webs to link and reuse stream data across Web 2.0 platforms [7–12].
Ebner shows how a microblog can be used during a presentation to improve the situation through instant discussions by
the individuals in a classroom [7]. Reinhardt et al. tried to use the microblog, in addition to traditional conference tool, to
enhance the knowledge among a group by connecting a diverse online audience [8]. Ebner et al. indicated that a microblog
should be seen as a completely new form of communication that can support informal learning beyond classrooms [9].
Studies have also been tried to create a prototype for distributed semantic microblogging [10]. SMOB15 is a platform for
open, semantic and distributed microblog by combining Social Web principles and state-of-the-art Semantic Web and Linked
Data technologies [11]. Bojars et al. use the Semantic Web to link and reuse distributed stream data across Web 2.0 plat-
forms [12].
Research works have also been tried on processing stream data. The Chronicle data model [13] is the ﬁrst model pro-
posed to capture and maintain stream data. Babcock et al. examined models and issues in stream query language and
query processing [14]. Aggarwal et al. [15] have proposed a framework for clustering stream data called CluStream algo-
rithm. Guha et al. [16,17] have studied on analytically clustering stream data using K-median technique. Ordonez [18] has
proposed several improvements to k-means algorithm to cluster binary stream data.
Stream reasoning approaches have been studied and developed by Della Valle et al. [19,20]. Stream reasoning is a new
multidisciplinary approach for semantically processing high-frequency and high-volume stream data in combination with
rich background knowledge. SPARQL16 is an RDF query language, which allows for a query to consist of triple patterns,
13 http://activitystrea.ms.
14 http://www.myspace.com.
15 http://smob.me.
16 http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query.
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conjunctions, disjunctions, and optional patterns. C-SPARQL is the extension to SPARQL, widely used to process stream data.
It has been also used in RDF/RSS/Atom stream data processing [21]. Moreover, automatic summarizing using word frequency
technique has been proposed. For example, Swan and Jensen proposed a system which constructs statistical glossary models
in timeline from news archive [22]. Shariﬁ et al. developed a system which can automatic summarize microblogs [23]. Park
et al. developed a search engine called FeedMil to help users retrieve social media streams on the web [24].
However, the models and approaches mentioned above have not paid enough attentions on the dynamically diversiﬁed
feature of stream data, which has been one of our primary concerns in this study. The Framework of Organic Streams
proposed in this study has been made efforts to discover interlinks among stream data and other higher level metaphors
we introduced, towards ﬁnally turning meaningless fragments of information into meaningfully organized and reusable
contents.
3. Enabling UPS socialized toward an individualized information portal
In this section, after brieﬂy describing the UPS, we introduce and deﬁne new metaphors to represent social streams
in different levels and stages. We show how to organize social streams using these metaphors into a meaningful unit of
reusable contents in UPS, thus make UPS socialized toward an individualized information portal.
3.1. UPS – Personal Information Portal
In the previous research, we have proposed a framework for supporting information access and sharing: Ubiquitous
Personal Study (UPS), a personal virtual study (following the analogy of study room) as a personal information portal.
Personal Information Management (PIM) can be considered the closest ﬁeld of our study. Jones and Teevan surveyed a good
collection of studies on how to manager personal information which discusses how tools can help to store and process
the massive amount of information that overload their capability in the real world [25]. In this study, the UPS has been
proposed to make personal information access and share manageable under total control of users themselves. In this sense,
the basic concept of UPS is beyond PIM.
UPS collects individual information by organizing individual identity and personal information in each UPS. Information
that one wants to see or to be shown is brought together in one place. Personal information is organized with metaphors,
such as V-Book, V-Bookshelf, V-Desktop and V-Note. V-Bookshelf, V-Desktop and V-Note are also deﬁned as information
layers which represent the whole set, the subset that is accessed recently, and the minimal set that is accessed currently,
respectively. The three information layers of UPS have been shown in Fig. 1. This helps a user to extend the maximum
possibility to connect the user’s device with a reasonable data size in ubiquitous computing environments.
We interconnect a number of UPSs with each other by the XSNS (Cross Social Network Services, shown in Fig. 2) module
to build a distributed UPS community. The UPS platform may be integrated with functions that aim to establish relationships
by exploring friend matching, recommend information, and share information with others. In addition, UPS provides an
environment for collaborative activity via the Internet.
Our previously proposed UPS has not been assumed to deal with these social streams which have emerged recently. In
this study, we enhance the UPS by introducing new metaphors and integrating new mechanisms, and organizing dispersed
stream data into a meaningful content, which can then be used the same as V-Book.
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3.2. Metaphors for social streams
As we described in Section 1, the amount of information is becoming larger and larger on Internet. In the early time,
information was published as static HTML pages. Since early 2000’s, new wiki and blog pages have been continuously
increasing. And then, microblog, which includes a vast amount of short message fragment, embedded photo and video, has
emerged. Data generated from Internet sources is no longer static, but rapidly changing with the increasing amount and the
shortened interval. These data are continuously produced and spontaneously welled out like a stream.
The volume of social streams is huge and the data is unstructured. Most times, it appeared to be meaningless. However,
potentially useful information and hidden knowledge can be found using appropriate mining methods. Generally, it is diﬃ-
cult to store all stream data to get valuable information later. Therefore, we have to get the necessary part of streams, put
them in an organized form, and monitor their changes to further mine and analyze them.
Many efforts have been continuously made toward organizing stream data. Google Jaiku17 uses “channel” to represent
the special messages in a topic with tag #, and identi.ca uses “group” (with tag!) to aggregate users in a group. In such a
way, users can classify contents in different groups. They focus on grouping of messages, but neglect the potential intercon-
nections among the messages. They can be shown by a speciﬁc topic or group, but cannot be reused afterwards.
In this study, we introduce and deﬁne new metaphors for social streams, which are conceptually shown in Fig. 3, and
described as follows.
Drop: A minimum unit of social stream data, such as a message posted to the microblog (e.g., Twitter) by a user, or a
status change in SNS (e.g., Facebook).
Stream: A set of drops in timeline, which contain the messages, activities and actions of a user.
River: A set of streams from different users which are formed by following or subscribing their followers/friends, and
can be extended to followers’ followers.
Ocean: The whole set of all the social stream data. It is also used as a corpus for data mining of social streams in this
study.
These metaphors are used to describe and analyze social streams with a hierarchical structure, by following the analogy
in the nature: the drops in water sources converge to a stream, and streams converge to a river; ﬁnally, all the streams in
the river come together to ﬂow into the ocean.
Furthermore, Canal and Channel are deﬁned as simply extracted and organized streams with the messages that have
been posted following some special topics.
Canal: A collection of the drops extracted from a speciﬁc user’s streams with “#” or “!” tag. A user stream can include
many canals depending on what extent the user’s interests and topics are diversiﬁed.
Channel: A collection of the canals extracted from different users’ streams with “#” or “!” tag. Channel is used in the
stream level of rivers and oceans. Channel is also used to cluster and slow down the ﬂow of social streams in this study.
In addition, we consider that a stream can have two different trends such as Ripple and Current.
Ripple: A collection of the drops related to some topics which are formed naturally in the river or channel.
Current: A collection of the drops related to some topics which are formed naturally in the ocean.
17 www.jaiku.com.
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To seek ripples for users, we have introduced two additional metaphors [26] which are used to describe the seeking
process and the results.
Heuristic stone: to represent one of a speciﬁc user’s current interests, which may be changed dynamically.
Associative ripple: to represent a meaningfully associated collection of the drops related to some topics of a speciﬁc
user’s interests, which are formed by the heuristic stone in the river.
In this study, social stream is deﬁned as an abstract class with various sources of stream data (such as Tweets, stream
data from Twitter). In other words, stream data (Twitter Tweets) can be considered as instances of social streams. These
metaphors have been used to represent social streams in the abstract level. Therefore, our proposed UPS can deal with all
type of social stream data. In the paper, stream data (e.g., Tweets from Twitter) is taken as an example to explain our idea
and show how they are processed in UPS.
3.3. A framework of organic streams
An original social stream can be taken as a dynamically diversiﬁed content. It is hard to take the advantages, such
as dynamics of current popularity in real-time, from the complicated data directly. Therefore, in this research, we have
proposed new stream metaphors (drop, stream, river, ocean, etc.) in the previous section for the diversiﬁed streams to be
organized. Applying these newly introduced metaphors, chaos of social streams can be turned into meaningfully organized
streams, which can be shared and utilized in UPS, as a usual V-Book.
In this study, Organic Streams is considered as a collection of drops and streams that converge together in a way they
refer or link each other by perceiving the inherent logicality among them. Based on these metaphors, for example, messages
posted from users can be seen as a drop. Drops that come from one user converge together to form a stream. The stream
of each user can be divided into a series of canals by different tags. Thus the streams of the user and his/her friends form
a river. The canals with the same tag from different users form the channel. Finally, all the streams come together to form
the ocean.
In this paper, we mainly focus on discussing organic streams in the river level. In the river, the drops converging to
several different topics form a variety of ripples. For instance, using the existing technologies, canals can be formed by a
series of drops extracted with “#” or “!” tag. Fig. 4 shows that the drops inside the ripples can be logically and meaningfully
organized, which refer or link each other, being followed by the required tags. Through UPS, we can track the related drops
and streams with the special tags, keywords, and even users’ proﬁles to explore organic streams, which might include
human idea and thinking. In such a way, it can help users to get further understanding of the streams. In the socialized UPS
framework, organic streams are implemented by Social Stream Organizer, which is to be described in the next subsection.
3.4. Social Stream Organizer
Social Stream Organizer is designed to integrate functions described as follows.
(1) Preparing stream data
Stream Preprocessor module aggregates users’ related streams into UPS, which is to be described in Section 4. User-
related streams include those stream data posted by friends whom a user followed and by a group which the user joined.
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Social stream data are usually provided as RSS, REST (Representational State Transfer)18 API (Application Programming
Interface) and Stream API for users to access. Based on these, Stream Crawler module aggregates such user-related streams,
removes those duplicate drops, and then stores them into the stream database inside the UPS.
(2) Producing stream statistics
From social streams, we can obtain statistically-meaningful information by statistical technique based on the corpus
of documents. We take statistics of word class, and generate the vector space by word frequency, which can describe an
individual feature in word cloud form. Users can pick up keywords for further analysis.
We also use word cloud to indicate the feature of drops which may be within the slide window (to be described below),
user proﬁle or group proﬁle.
(3) Drop analysis within a slide window
We use a slide window (as shown in Fig. 5) to choose a period in which we are trying to discover some special features.
In detail, during a time span, user streams are analyzed and shown by word cloud based on the frequency of each noun in
the stream data.
To enhance the word cloud to be more relevant to the drops, for example, we can apply TF-IDF (Term Frequency –
Inverse Documentation Frequency) to determine which words in the ocean might be more favorable to him/her. TF-IDF
is a well-known feature selection method, which has been widely applied in information retrieval ﬁeld. The main idea of
this method is that if a term appears in a document with a high frequency, and it rarely occurs in other documents, then
that term has good discrimination among these categories. In this study, TF is the term frequency of drops and DF is the
document frequency in the ocean.
(4) Integrating social streams into UPS
Fig. 6 shows how to organize users’ social streams into UPS as reusable contents by Social Stream Organizer. Social
Stream Organizer can ﬁnd keywords of high frequency from user search activity, which may indicate those trends users
concern currently. We also consider using the slide window to ﬁnd feature keywords during a time span. When a user picks
up a keyword from the word cloud, the system will show those sentences related to this keyword.
Based on those keywords, Social Stream Organizer can pick up related drops from social streams and generate associative
ripples (to be described in Section 4.2), then organizes and lists those keywords and related drops and ripples in timeline.
As those drops and ripples are extracted from data streams to form pages continuously, ﬁnally, a V-Book as a reusable
content in UPS, which consists of these pages, can be generated.
(5) Slowing down the ﬂow of streams by channel
When we subscribe/add more social streams, drops (e.g., Twitter Tweets) will change more frequently on timeline, so
that the drop ﬂow will become diﬃcult for a user to follow up. With UPS, we try to categorize drops of a user’s friends into
several channels that merge those similar drops into one timeline, which can provide a user with a friendly interface.
In the initial stage, Social Stream Organizer clusters streams into several channels, and channel feature is described in
word frequency by word cloud. The users can adjust weights of words, among which some may even be deleted to modify
the channel feature.
18 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Representational_State_Transfer.
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Fig. 6. Organizing social streams.
4. Implementation of a prototype system
In this section, we discuss how to implement the socialized UPS prototype system enhanced for organizing and integrat-
ing social streams. Fig. 7 shows the functional components of the cloud-based UPS integrated with Social Stream Organizer,
toward an individualized information portal.
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4.1. Enhancements to UPS
UPS has been enhanced by integrating additional functions. The details are described as follows.
(1) UPS cloud layer
We redesign UPS as a cloud-based architecture. It consists of a set of repositories for V-Book, V-Bookshelf, V-Desktop, V-
Note, V-Log and user proﬁle. Repositories are divided into V-Bookshelf, V-Desktop and V-Note, which can better ﬁt the data
structures of three information layer in UPS. This repository structure can also make the mobile client to acquire necessary
data more quickly.
(2) UPS application layer
(a) Overview of UPS Portal
UPS Portal is composed of Stream Portal, Community Portal, and Personal Information Portal, which is embedded with
Shared Web Portal for guest users and web browser clients. We integrate a Stream Publication module and a Stream De-
livery module into UPS Portal, which connect to the Stream Portal and Community Portal. Stream Publication publishes the
personal stream to the stream server (e.g., Twitter, Google Buzz, etc.). Stream Delivery delivers stream to the community
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form distributed streaming automatically. UPS Community Portal is constructed by the components, such as Group, Forum,
Event, etc.
WordPress20 has been used as the platform module for our prototype system, which is well known as an AMP (Apache,
MySQL and PHP) based solution. WordPress is selected for its easily extensible feature that well ﬁts to our UPS prototype
construction, since it has been equipped with abundant Plugins to add on new functions, plentiful themes (design) to ﬁt
the user’s taste. We can add BuddyPress21 plugin which includes common community components in our proposed UPS
community for enhancing the sociality.
(b) Stream Portal
Stream Portal consists of Social Stream Aggregator and Social Stream Organizer, which are described as follows.
Social Stream Aggregator: It is composed of Stream Subscriber, Stream Updater, Stream Processor, Stream Classiﬁer, and
Stream Filter.
Stream Organizer: It further consists of Feature Extractor, Statistical Generator, Word Cloud Generator, Ripple Generator,
and Text Processor.
(c) Open social connector
A number of UPS based systems are interconnected with each other by UPS-XSNS module to build a distributed UPS
community. Connections among UPS, popular SNS and microblog sites are established for providing open API to assess the
usability of UPS and also for expanding the UPS community. As a result, for example, a user does not need to think which
SNS to post when posting messages on his/her UPS. The target SNS will get user’s ActivityStreams which has followed the
user’s UPS.
Since the current SNS sites are not natively interconnected, users have to post their messages several times to spread
out their opinions over plural SNS sites. To reduce noises and duplicates of stream data, it is necessary to create distributed
SNS architecture like UPS. For instance, in a user’s timeline of Facebook, it is diﬃcult to distinguish the differences between
public and private messages. Mistaking a private message as a public one may happen when users add comments on
timeline. Through our proposed UPS, a mechanism is set up to separate the public and private views. Consequently, users
can ensure their private messages may not become public by accident.
To implement the prototype, we can employ the following APIs to connect with other web sites which are conﬁrmed by
the “friend” relationship.
• OStatus: It connects UPS with each other to build a UPS community. It is also used to connect other SNS systems.
OStatus is an open-source draft that builds upon existing open web standards and drafts such as ActivityStreams, Pub-
SubHubbub,22 Salmon,23 and Webﬁnger24 to enable interoperability among different sites, allowing each site’s users to
follow and get updated status from the users of other sites.
• OpenSocial: It is used to connect other SNS systems. Standardized user proﬁle has an important role for managing
proﬁles based on Google OpenSocial25 standard, which can interconnect with other distributed stream providers.
• Facebook API: It is used to connect with Facebook services.
(3) UPS Client Layer
In UPS Client Layer, as shown in Fig. 8, we provide some mechanisms for users to use it in different situation. For
instance, users can use a web browser or UPS Client in different platforms like PC, MacBook, iPhone, Android Phone and so
on. For a web browser, we use Firefox which can be installed with Proxy Plugins26 to specify a web access redirecting to
the UPS proxy. Through the proxy we can collect a variety of user activities.
UPS Client is integrated with functional components such as V-Book Reader/Writer, Stream Reader/Writer, Web Browser,
UPS Workspace, Local Repositories that correspond to these in the UPS cloud, Local V-Log, which collects user activities and
sends them to the UPS cloud. UPS Client is designed with an optimized UI to improve user satisfaction, which can get quick
response in the platform with limited resource, especially for a mobile phone/PDA (Personal Digital Assistant).
Another feature of the design is that UPS Client supports oﬄine operation. Local V-Log and Repositories in the UPS Client
are adaptive to the device that a user is using. It contains the V-Bookshelf metadata, V-Book contents for oﬄine use and
other related data necessary for oﬄine support. The detailed procedures are described as follows.
19 http://ostatus.org.
20 http://wordpress.org.
21 http://buddypress.org.
22 http://code.google.com/p/pubsubhubbub.
23 http://www.salmon-protocol.org.
24 http://code.google.com/p/webﬁnger.
25 http://code.google.com/intl/ja/apis/opensocial.
26 https://addons.mozilla.org/ﬁrefox/addon/foxyproxy-standard.
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(a) Before a planned oﬄine
UPS always checks user behaviors and prepares recommended oﬄine V-Book on V-Bookshelf in the UPS Cloud. Before a
planned oﬄine, users can check the V-Bookshelf, and pick up those V-Books which may be used during the oﬄine period.
After that, the material list will be downloaded to the UPS client automatically.
(b) During the oﬄine time
During the oﬄine period, users can still work with a UPS client using the UPS Workspace, reading and writing V-Books.
These activities can be saved in Local V-Log, and those updated V-Books are saved in Local Repositories.
(c) After the oﬄine
When users are back to the online situation, the repositories and V-Log in the UPS Cloud will be automatically synchro-
nized and updated.
4.2. Associative Ripple Generator
We describe how the Ripple Generator shown in Fig. 7 works as follows.
(1) Collecting heuristic stones
As deﬁned in Section 3.2, a heuristic stone represents a user’s current interest. We discover a speciﬁc user’s interests
from his/her streams and the streams of users that he/she is following, using the clustering method. And the method used
to decide whether stream data should be clustered to a group is based on keyword matching, such as the one introduced
in [27]. The elements in each cluster are not important in this study. We just use the cluster centers to catch a user’s current
interests.
The sample space is deﬁned as a quadplex tuple (Zs,Gs, Q ,Cs), where:
Zs = {Z1, Z2, . . . , Zn}: a non-empty set of input data, which consists of messages posted by the user and messages in
his/her favorites.
Gs = {G1,G2, . . . ,Gm}: a non-empty set of the ﬁnal clusters. Gi (i = 1,2, . . . ,m) consists of a series of Zi .
Q (Zs,Cs) → Zn ∈ Gm: a matching function which is used to decide whether Zi (i = 1,2, . . . ,n) belongs to G j ( j =
1,2, . . . ,m) or creates a new cluster Gr to contain Zi .
Cs = {C1,C2, . . . ,Cm}: a non-empty set of the cluster centers.
The clustering algorithm is shown in Fig. 9, and explained as follows.
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For Zs = {Z1, Z2, . . . , Zn}:
1. Take any Zi of Zs , for instance Z1; create G1 = {Z1} and the cluster center C1 of G1.
2. Compare the remaining elements in Zs , for example Z2, with C1 by function Q . If the comparing result is less than
a speciﬁc value, add Z2 into G1, so that G1 = {Z1, Z2}; else if the comparing result is higher than the value, create
G2 = {Z2} and the cluster center C2 of G2.
3. Repeat the process; use function Q to compare the relevance between the remaining Zi in Zs and each Ci ; if satisfying
the condition mentioned above, add it into Gi ; else create a new GR and CR until all the elements in Zs is assigned
into a Gi .
4. Collect all the cluster centers Ci , so that Cs = {C1,C2, . . . ,Cm} is what we need.
To guarantee the quality of the clusters as well as the heuristic stones, in this process, it is crucial to evaluate the
keywords that are extracted from each message posted by the user and messages in his favorites as well.
We use user proﬁles in the UPS Cloud to create some categories. When we calculate the weights of every term in users’
messages, we ﬁrst employ the TF-IDF to calculate a weight. Then if this term belongs to some categories that we have
created before, we add an additional weight to it. Finally, if the total weight of this term is higher than a speciﬁc value, it
will become a keyword. Based on these, the improved TF-IDF to extract the keywords is described in Eq. (1).
Wi = TF(ti,m) ∗ log |M|MF(ti) +
n∑
ti ∗ C j (1)
j=0
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C j =
{
1, ti ∈ C j
0, others
In this formula, Wi is the total weight of the word ti in a message m, TF(ti,m) is the number of times a word ti occurs
in the message m. M is the total number of messages. MF(ti) is the number of messages in which the word ti occurs at
least one time.
∑n
j=0 ti ∗ C j is an additional weight, which means that if ti belongs to a category which we have created, it
will get one additional weight. The more categories it belongs to, the more additional weights it will get.
After all the weights of words in messages have been calculated, we will select those words with higher quality to be
the keywords, using a speciﬁc threshold by which those words with lower weight can be ﬁltered out. And this can also
guarantee the quality of the following clusters and the clusters’ centers.
We use the cosine method to calculate the similarity. The formula is described in Eq. (2).
sim(Mi,M j) =
(
n∑
t=1
Mi,t ∗ M j,t
)/(√√√√ n∑
t=1
Mi,t ∗
√√√√ n∑
t=1
M j,t
)
(2)
In this formula, Mi and M j are the message feature vectors, Mi,t and M j,t are the t vectors in message Mi or M j . After
that, we cluster the messages posted by the user and messages in his/her favorites based on these similarities and ﬁnally
get the cluster centers as the heuristic stones.
(2) Generating associative ripples
Now we use the heuristic stone to generate the associative ripples, just as we throw a stone into a river in which ripples
then will emerge. The process is similar to the clustering. Each heuristic stone in the river could be seen as a cluster center.
When we throw it into the river, the drops which related to this center in the river will converge to it. We use the distance
from the drop to the center to describe the relevance between them. And the drops which have the same relevance to the
center will form a circle.
When we throw the heuristic stone into a river, it may generate a series of ripples, which depends on the timeline and
the granularity of the user’s interests. We divide the whole timeline into several time slices in which a cluster center will
be produced by the heuristic stone and then a ripple will be generated.
We use a sextuplet (Zs , Hs , rx , Rs , Gs , Q ) to describe those discussed above, where:
Zs = {Z1, Z2, . . . , Zn}: a non-empty set of input data, which consists of messages posted by all the users in this commu-
nity.
Hs = {h1,h2, . . . ,hm}: a non-empty set of the heuristic stones, which is generated by the algorithm shown in Fig. 9. Each
hi will generate a series of ripples.
rx = 〈Z1, Z2, . . . , Zt〉: a non-empty sequence of messages clustering to a center, which follows the relevance from the
closest to the furthest in sequence.
Rs = 〈r1, r2, . . . , rx〉: a non-empty sequence of ripples produced by one heuristic stone, which follows the timeline in
sequence.
Gs = {R1, R2, . . . , Rm}: a non-empty set of Rs , which is the ﬁnal cluster results.
Q (Zi, H j) → Zn ∈ rx: a matching function which is used to decide whether Zi belongs to rx and the distance to the
center of rx .
The algorithm used to generate ripples is shown in Fig. 10, and described as follows.
1. Divide sample space Zs into several groups; each group belongs to a time slice.
2. For each hi , generate a cluster center in each time slice to form a ripple.
3. In a time slice, use the function Q to compare Zi with the cluster center, and use the comparing result to decide
whether Zi should be clustered to the center. If the result value is higher than the degree, Zi will be clustered into the
ripple and be given a relevancy value. Each time slice will contain one rx .
4. Collect all rx generated by one hi into a sequence by timeline to form Rs .
5. Collect all Ri , so that Gs = {R1, R2, . . . , Rm} is the ﬁnal cluster result.
In this process, we use another improved TF-IDF method to extract the keywords. That is, we use the keywords and the
weights calculated in the last clustering calculation which is used to extract the heuristic stones to create a dictionary-like
table. Therefore, in the keyword extraction, if the word can be found in that table, it will get an additional weight, because
this word may be more related to the user. The formula is expressed in Eq. (3).
Wi = LWi ∗ TF(ti,m) ∗ log |M|MF(ti) (3)
In this formula, LWi is the additional weight. In the clustering process, we use the cosine method with the additional weight
based on the heuristic stone to calculate the similarity. That is, the heuristic stone may create a category, and words in this
category may get an additional weight in the similarity process. For example, if an extracted heuristic stone is “language
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discipline,” the words that can be classiﬁed into this category will obtain an additional higher weight than other disciplines
in the similarity process.
5. Scenario for learning support
In this section, we explain how to utilize our socialized UPS to support sharable learning activities in open learning [28],
and show some numerical results based on the experimental analysis.
As discussed in Section 2, several works have been reported on how to use microblog in a class to support and improve
the quality of teaching and/or learning. For example, Ebner et al. reported that microblog, as a supporting tool, has great
potential to improve teaching quality and enhance learning eﬃciency [9]. In our system, in addition to being used as a tool
for teaching and learning support, microblog and other social streams if available can be utilized as a source to analyze the
data to ﬁnd trends, and organize them for future reuse, which will be described in detail in the next subsection.
5.1. Scenario for open learning support
We assume a class with 50 students, where the professor requires these students to use microblog (we are using
StatusNet27 as a test bed for a lecture called Introduction to Information Systems) to publish messages to show if they
understand the lecture, to raise questions, and discuss with the professor and/or other students. This will help the professor
to monitor and regulate the progress of learning activity. During the lecture, for example, a period of 90 minutes, students
may have a variety of questions to ask and topics to discuss with each other. Let’s consider if each student publishes 5 to
10 messages, the total number of messages could be up to 250 to 500 which is a big number and diﬃcult for the professor
to read, follow and analyze in the 90 minutes time slot. Our proposed Social Stream Organizer in UPS could be expected to
help overcome this problem.
In our UPS, each drop means a message from one student, which comes together to form a stream. In this case, the
professor follows 50 students’ streams. All these steams then form a river in which there exist meaningless noises and
duplicates. To reduce the noise and purify the river, it is necessary to specify a study channel by using the tag “!InfoSysClass”
on each message posting to the class. Therefore, each student’s streams can be divided by the “!InfoSysClass” Canal. And
all students’ “!InfoSysClass” Canals come together to form a “!InfoSysClass” Channel which contains 250 to 500 messages
during the 90 minutes class time.
27 http://nislab.human.waseda.ac.jp/statusnet.
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Fig. 12. Weekly and daily Tweet counts.
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From the above scenario, we can see that with UPS integrated with Social Stream Organizer, chaos of meaningless
data streams could be turned into meaningfully organized contents that are reusable. Moreover, we can discover more
important ripples from the river. Through the UPS, ripples referring to different topics can be analyzed and organized into
a logically meaningful contents by Social Stream Organizer. They can be viewed by the professor in real-time, which can
help the professor to improve the teaching quality. In addition, we can employ the proposed Associative Ripple to assist
both professor and students. Take a 90 minutes class for example, this class can be divided into several sessions; each
session may contain one topic or several subtopics. For the professor, in each session, he/she can just use the topic as the
heuristic stone to generate the associative ripples. These associative ripples composed of students’ posted messages could
tell him/her whether the students in this class really concern what he/she is talking about, so that the professor can decide
whether he/she should change his/her teaching style to catch the students’ interests, or what he/she should talk about in
next session. On the other hand, for the students in this class, at any time in each session, each student can use his/her own
heuristic stones to generate associative ripples, in which he/she can ﬁnd who has the most similar questions or interests
with him/her, or during which time other students discuss his/her questions most frequently, so that he/she can decide
whom he/she should share his/her idea with and when is the best time. These associative ripples can also be useful to the
professor. Because they can help him/her to get students’ questions and know what they want to know about this topic.
Then the professor can explain more if he/she thinks necessary, or adjust his/her teaching process to facilitate understanding
of the lecture for every student.
As we have mentioned, each class may have a series of sessions which may have different topics and keywords. Therefore,
in this case, we consider using a sliding window (as shown in Fig. 11) on the timeline to focus only on the recent drops
and those with new links (such as RT and @) within the window, by which we can reduce interference of the old drops.
For those drops which have already moved out of the sliding window, we use a fading function to reduce their weight. And
at last, they may completely fade out.
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5.2. Analysis based on statistical data
We have implemented a prototype for our socialized UPS, and created a web site28 for demonstration purpose. This site
has been integrated with some basic functions for Personal Information Portal, Social Stream Aggregator, and Social Stream
Organizer.
We have created a group (a Twitter list) with 352 Twitter IDs. The system fetches Twitter stream data of the group
member every 30 minutes. Our database consists of about 395,000 Tweets which are still growing.
Each user has his/her personal portal by which a user can easily post a message based on his/her personal activity, and
select information to publish in other social stream sites such as Twitter and Facebook. The portal can also collect stream
data from a web and easily generate a user’s whole word cloud in just a few seconds by PHP scripts. Fig. 12 shows the
statistical data on weekly and daily Tweet counts (data average for three weeks).
Moreover, we provide a slide window to generate a word cloud for a speciﬁc period. Fig. 13 shows a slide window word
cloud in our prototype system. The size of each word indicates the word frequency, and the group word cloud indicates the
group trend. It is easy to identify which words are frequently used in the slide window, and by the word linked to related
drops, users can easily identify an event within the period.
In our system, the user can pick up any keywords from the word cloud and know when and who posted this word in a
word matrix screen by clicking the word. Fig. 14 shows an example of the word matrix. In the word matrix, users can ﬁnd
that who is the active keyword posters (i.e., trend-leading users) and who is the keyword followers (or trend followers) in
the group.
6. Conclusions
The primary purpose of this study is to make our previously proposed UPS socialized toward an individualized infor-
mation portal with newly introduced metaphors and framework and newly developed algorithms and mechanisms. In this
paper, after describing overviews of related works on stream data processing and utilizing, we have brieﬂy introduced the
basic concept of UPS. We have discussed how to enable UPS socialized based on the newly introduced metaphors and the
framework of Organic Streams. Moreover, we have discussed in detail on the design and implementation issues of a so-
cialized UPS prototype system, including the major functions of core modules. The prototype system and client have been
designed by utilizing the promising cloud computing technology. We have further demonstrated a scenario to show how to
28 http://upscloud.org/.
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and effectiveness of our proposed approach has been proved by showing a set of experimental data and analysis results
based on Twitter stream data.
Our major contribution in this study can be summarized as follows. Firstly, a set of original metaphors, such as Drop,
Stream, River, and Ocean, to represent social streams have been introduced and deﬁned. Secondly, a new framework of
Organic Streams based on these metaphors is proposed to meaningfully organize a variety of social stream data, which can
be stored in the UPS for future use. Thirdly, algorithms to enable the framework to effectively work for our socialized UPS
have been developed.
In our future work, we will complete a full implementation of our socialized UPS system integrated with the Social
Stream Organizer. We will improve algorithms of words cloud by using thesaurus of words and ontology, calculating the
similarity of words, and summarizing words based on the relationships among users (such as, mining the relationships
through the REPLY and RT operations). In addition, we will have a long-term experiment under several typical scenarios to
evaluate the users’ satisfaction based on our proposed framework and system, by introducing a set of quantitative measures.
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